Who we are.
Ani-Logics Outdoors® is a deer nutrition company specializing in deer
supplements, minerals, and attractants; scientifically formulated for health,
attraction, and palatability.
Ani-Logics’ exclusive Ani-Shield TX4® Technology gives your deer herd
vitamins, bone-building minerals, probiotics, and essential oils; critical
nutrients that may be lacking in the whitetail’s natural diet. Powerful
attractants were added for increased consumption to attract, hold, pattern
and grow trophy bucks. Ani-Logics Outdoors® products offer nutrition, plus
amazing attraction!
To learn more about the science behind our deer feed, visit us in person at
Shot Show, Booth #N263 or go online at www.anilogics.com.
What are people saying about us? What results are they seeing?
Ani-Logics’ goal is to make the BEST deer feed on the market. We believe
good products sell themselves, so don’t just take our word for it, ask
anyone who has tried Ani-Logics™, or better yet, give them a try for
yourself. You wont be disappointed!
The following is just a sample of the feedback we’re hearing from hunters
across the country.
TRUSTED BY HUNTING PROFESSIONALS
“This is not your ordinary deer feed...Ani-Logics™ is unique, because no one
has put the science into a supplement like these guys have. They have

combined all the best things in a deer feed. Palatability is through the roof!
And it helps the health of the herd!” - Mark and Terry Drury, Drury
Outdoors
“Ani-Logics™ commitment to improving deer nutrition through science is
readily apparent in all of their products. Informed deer managers realize
that optimum nutrition results in healthier deer with larger bodies, larger
antlers and enhanced disease resistance. Anyone interested in improving
the health of their deer herd should consider including Ani-Logics™ products
in their management program.” - Brian Murphy, CEO and Wildlife
Biologist, QDMA
This right here (Ani-Mineral Block™) is the absolute best thing that I have
put out for my deer. I have tried for the last 7 years, every kind of block that
there is. This one was put out three months ago. It is now about the size of
a softball. They come to it every day. The fawns started about two weeks
ago hitting it. Lactating females absolutely love it. They gotta have it
anyway. I’m a nutritionist. I’ve just never seen any other block that they
choose, not me, than this one right here. Fantastic product. It doesn’t go
away with the rain. It’s been through some hellacious rain storms, it stays
together it doesn’t flake apart or turn into a mush. But guys I’m tellin’ ya,
this stuff really works. On top of that, it is really, really good for your deer.
It makes a difference. - Dana Watkins, Animal Nutritionist, Wisconsin
REAL HUNTERS, REAL RESULTS!
“On our southern Mississippi farm, we’re not just hunters, we’re game
keepers. By using an array of Ani-Logics™ products, we’re giving the deer the
optimal nutrition they need to grow those trophy racks. Using Mineral Dirt®
180, along with Ani-Mineral Block™, we’ve achieved better results in our
deer herd than any other product we’ve ever used. We’ve never seen a
product attract and hold deer as well as Braggin Rights® Attractants. Our
deer herds have proven that Ani-Logics™ products give you more bang for
your buck!” - Austin Ashley, Mississippi

“I have never used a product that the deer HAMMER as well as Ani-Logics™
Braggin Rights® – it literally attracts better than corn! We have started
incorporating all of the Ani-Logics™ products on our properties and can’t

believe that products designed for nutrition and health can be this
attractive and palatable. We have noticed that our deer seem less stressed
and are therefore more active during daylight hours. We have had deer
that were nocturnal and not pattern-able in years past, they now start to
pattern during daylight hours… it’s almost unbelievable!” - Brian Wiese,
Nebraska

“Ani-Supplement Gold™ SPIN is hands down the #1 product you can feed
your deer herd! It’s pelleted formula has really helped to prevent clogging in
our protein feeders. In the past, we used protein feeders with attractants in
between, but now that we’ve experienced the incredible attracting power of
Ani-Supplement Gold™, Gold is all we need to draw them in and keep them
coming back for more! It has all the nutrients and minerals deer need for
monster antler growth, plus attraction like we’ve never seen before! Y’all
better get to it and try some!” - Wyatt Riley, Texas

“I have used your Chestnut and Apple Braggin Rights® for 5 months now. It is
a top notch product I will continue to use. Thanks again! Nothing compares
to it ontop a feed pile. Mixed with feed or it on its own. That stuff is a
powerful 1-2 punch. I stay stocked up on it.” - Todd Varner, Facebook
“Best product on the market for a healthier deer herd. Been using this all
spring and summer and doubled the amount of deer and bucks on my
lease...everything else is just a snack.”
- Erick Hash, Facebook

